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MR IIENRY EDWARD STOKES has
been appointed His Hawaiian Majestys
Vke Consul at Newcastle New Soutli
SVales vice Mr C F Stokes resigned

177 2t 1250 lt

Notice to Parents anil Guardian of
School Children

Ai tbe re opening of the Public Schools
at the close of the Christmas Holidays on
ihe Sth of January nest all pupils will be
expected to produce to their teachers
Health Certificatei signed by some re¬

sponsible medical person Pupils failing
to producesuch certificates will be required
to be examined

By order of the Board of Education
W JAS SMITH

Secretary
Education Office Dec 18 1SSS

177 1250 3t

Depaetmext of Ixteeioe I

Honolulu Dec 17 18SS f
TUESDAY December 25th Christmas

Day and Tuesday January 1 1859 Xew
Years Day will be observed as Kitional
Holidays and Government Offices through ¬

out the Kingdom will be closed on those
days

L A THUKSTON
1249 2t Minister of the Interior

170 3t 182221

ev School Houses
Tenders will be received at the office of

theJ3oard of Education until TUESDAY
ihe 15th of January next at 12 oclock ni
for the construction including material
freight cartage etc of school houses at
the under named places

Kona Waena Hawaii size 20x40x122
rooms

Napoopoo South Kona size 20x30x121
room

Hoopuloa South ivona size 10x32x101
room

PohakupukaHilo size 15x20x10 lroom
Kamaoa Kau size 11x24x101 room
Punaluu fciu size 14x21x10 1 room
Keanae liana Maui size 20x20x101

room
Honokaa llamakua Hawaii size

20x80x12 lroom
iHanapepe Eleelc Kauai size 20x40x12
2 rooms
Plans and specifications may be seen at

the office of the Board of Education where
any other information may also be ob- -

tained
By order of the Board of Education

WJAMES SMITH
Secretary

Education Office Dec G 1SSS
1GG 3t 121S 3t

Mk DAVID CENTER has this diy been
appointed Ohtiirman of tbo Uana Itopd
Bourd vice Aii Sproall resigned and Mr
P M Itooney a member of the Hana Road
Board

The Hoard now consists of
DAVID CENTER Chairman
Oscar Unua
P M Eoouey

L A THOESTON
Minister of tbe Interior

Interior Office Nov 20 18SS 1247 3t
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EST MODUS IS REBUS

TUESDAY DECEilBER 25 1S3S

CLOSE OF VOLUME 23

With this number tbo Hawaiian
Gazette ends tbe twenty third year
of its publications During tbo
period of its existence it has estab-
lished

¬

for itself a world-wide reputa-
tion

¬

as a reliable newspaper exor-

cising
¬

a powerful influence for good
in tbo building up of an independ ¬

ent intelligent and cosmopolitan
nation in the Hawaiian Archipelago

a law abiding people determined
to maintain a clean and upright gov-

ernment
¬

at all hazards peaceably
if they can forcibly if they must
With such a platform this paper will
enter its 24th volume and asks tbo
continued patronage of its many
patrons some of whom date their
subscriptions from the first number
of the first volume But to each and
all its patrons and readers we send
our greetings for
A aIerht Christmas and Happv Xew

Year

THE DAILY ADVERTISER

The Hawaiian Gazette Company
also publish tho Daily Pacific Coji
mekciai Advertiser at Sis Dollars

600 a year The two papers
the Daily Advertiser and the TVeekly

Gazette will bo sent to one address
on either of tho Islands for Tes
Dollars per annum if prepaid at the
time the order is received

Foreigs Subscribers will be charg-

ed
¬

postage in addition to regular
subscription rates viz

Hawaiian Gazette one year in
cluding postage 600

Daily P C Advertiser one year
including postage 1000
Address

Hawaiian Gazette Compaxt

-- - - - -trMiMFjemra awnniMiiip i

ffr lMiiyftrWiTMMrTl

A SIGN OP THE TIMES

European countries appear to occa-

sionally

¬

have their experiences with ad-

venturers
¬

as well as Hawaii The King
of Wurtemberg has had as his principal
adviser and hanger on for some time
past a renegade American known as
Baron Woodcock Savage The Wurtera
bergers after standing this back stairs
rule as long as they could have finally
brought such pressure to bear tliat the
Baron has been obliged to withdraw
The letter in which Baron Woodcock
announces his retirement contains pas ¬

sages which might have been penned by
some of the adventurers that have clus-

tered
¬

around the Hawaiian throne The
expression The Wurtembergers who
kicked him out are true loyal and
faithful subjects has a familiar ring
while I am proud to have learned his
the Kings whole soul and will always

remain crateful to him and always be at
his command and service reads like a
passage from some Gibsonian effusion

The whole incident shows the position
of lungs in this last quarter of the nine-

teenth
¬

century That position is virtu-

ally
¬

one of sufferance Even in such a
conservative state as Wurterahergwhere
there have been centuries of hereditary
rule it becomes ultimately a question of
obeying the people or going Another
century in the life of the world and there
will probably he no country in Europe
enjoying the equivocal blessings of
hereditary rule Government of the
people by the people for the people is
a doctrine which is sinking deep into the
minds of men of all nationalities and
once the idea has been fairly grasped
and comprehended it begins to be acted
upon Given government really bi the
people as now exists in some nominal
monarchies and it is not long before the
trouble and expense of unnecessary
hereditary mlers who have become mere
figure heads is found to be so absurd
and inconsequent that the common bense
of mankind demands their removal It
is the opinion of some of the most intel-

ligent
¬

observers that this is what will
happen in England perhaps in much
less than a hundred years Tho House
of Lords at least in anything like its
present shape is unquestionably doomed
and may fall even before the close of the
present century The monarchy is bound
sooner or later to follow it

In Russia that terrible embodiment
of power and oppression despotic rule
will probably be strangled in a bloody
convulsion whose horrors will eclipse
those of the French revolution Mon-

archy
¬

is coining to be more and more re-

garded
¬

as a relic of the past which has
had its day which has mostly outlived
its usefulness and must inevitably van¬

ish away The little Wurtemberg inci-

dent
¬

is but a sign of the times European
Kings have to walk pretty straight in
these days but all the straight walking
in the world cannot save them from
ultimate extinction

PUBLIC OPINION ON THE CHINESE

QUESTION

There are no doubt people among ns
very good and conscientious people tco
as well as fairly intelligent who are dis-

posed
¬

to undervalue the strength and
mportance of the anti Chinese senti-

ment
¬

in the community Such persons
fail to realize how very practical a thing
is politics and how little direct influence
merely theoretical and philosophical
considerations have upon the average of

mankind They also fail to read the
signs of the times such for instance as
the following

At the convention of the Reform
party in August last a determined
effort was made to ignore the Chinese
question The result of that attempt
was a failure so complete that it might
well be called ignominious A commit-

tee
¬

on resolutions having been appointed
in the usual manner that body retired
for consultation and as the result of

their deliberations reported a platform
containing only one plank viz
a simple reaffirmation of the declara-

tion
¬

of principles and policy made
by the nominating convention of
1SS7 Serious dissatisfaction was im-

mediately
¬

apparent both in tho body
of the convention and among the
crowded audience assembled to watch
the proceedings This dissatisfaction
speedily found vent in open murmus
ings and these in turn were rapidly
assuming the proportions of an ungov-

ernable
¬

storm when the excitement was
quieted for a time by the convention
adding two pronounced anti Chinese
members to the committee and sending
them out again with positive instruc-
tions

¬

to report an anti Chinese resolution
as speedily as possible In less than
ten minutes the committee returned
with the following which they reported
unanimously

Resolved that there should be de-
finite

¬

strict and comprehensive legisla-
tion

¬

restricting Chinese immigration
and regulating the Chinese now in these
Islands While we wish no injustice to
be done the interests of the country de¬

mand positive and decisive action
Signed Julius Hotiko

Walter Hilt
J B Athertos
W A KJSSET
CJ McCarthy

This report was adopted unanimously
and by acclamation amidst the most en-

thusiastic
¬

demonstrations of approval
from the entire assemblage present
Both the gentlemen who were before the
convention as candidates for the nomin¬

ation made speeches endorsing folly and
emphatically the policy indicated in the
resolution and the one who was nomin- -

j vPWBsSJ
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ated and afterward elected acted square-

ly

¬

up to his pledges in the Legislature
The above facts as well as many

others which might be cited show that
the sentiment of the Reform party and
of the voters whose support is necessary
to its success is overwhelmingly anti
Chinese and demands legislation of a
regulative character distinctly in ad-

vance

¬

of that now on the statute book
In attempting therefore to deal with
the Chinese question wo are required to
face as President Cleveland would say

not a theory but a condition The
condition or at least one of the condi-
tions

¬

in the present case is a public
opinion which refuses to be ignored and
which it would be worse than folly to
defy

THE PANAMA CANAL

The commerce of the Pacific Ocean is
manifestly nearing a period of radical
change corresponding to that which
took place in the commerce traversing
the Indian Ocean upon the opening of
the Suez Canal It may bo considered
quite certain that within five or six
years if not sooner commerce will have
abandoned the Cape Horn route and
nearly all the trade between the Atlantic
and Pacific oceans will pass through
either the Panama or the Nicaragua

--canal We take it that the Tehuantepec
Marine Railway project is suspended for
the present and at any rate will not be
completed until after one or both of the
canals The change produced will be a
very great one It will shorten transpor-
tation

¬

between Atlantic and Pacific ports
one half on an average The shortening
of time and the reduction of expense
which that implies must greatly increase
tho amount of such transportation
Much of the trade from Eastern Asia as
well as from Australia now seeking the
Suez Canal will be diverted In this di
rection

Honolulu has perhaps as great an in-

terest
¬

in the matter as any other Pacific
port The opening of the Isthmus route
will bring our cargoes from Germany
England and the States in two months
instead of five Tho shortened distance
will justify the employment to a consid-

erable

¬

extent of steamers instead of
sailing vessels The abridgement of the
voyage will facilitate and tempt immi-

gration

¬

from the Atlantic ports Our
trade will be proportionately less confined
to San Francisco and increased with
Atlantic cities thereby giving us addi-

tional

¬

advantages in the way of competi-

tion

¬

Besides this direct interest our
geographical position places us in the
straight route between Asiatic ports and
thedsthmus There is no land between
Hawaii and Central America Every
ship and steamer on that route will be
likely to sight these Islands if she does
not call here This will of necessity bo

an important coaling station on so long a
voyage as that across the Pacific With
an ocean cable no doubt to be soon laid
ships will bo led to call for news and to
communicate with owners and agents
Xo very active imagination is required
to see our oiling after the opening of the
canal lively with ocean steamers and
clippers recalling the days when Hono-
lulu

¬

was the great rendezvous of the
whaling fleet

As a great place of call it seems not
unreasonable to say that no Pacific port
is more interested in the question which
canal is to take the lead There is one
single condition alone which for us
would decide tin question absolutely in
favor of the Nicaragua toute It is that
the Panama isthmus is infested with
pestilence while Nicaragua is reasonably
healthy If Honolulu is to be visited
perhaps daily by ships which have just
traversed a district where deaths from
Panama fever and 3ellow fever some-

times
¬

average scores if not hundreds a
day the question becomes a very impor-
tant

¬

and practical one On the whole
American coast line there are few such
breeding places of pestilential fevers as
the Panama Isthmus It would seem as
if this fact alone should have marked it
as unfit to be chosen for the inter ocean
canal If we are to receive in the near
future the frequent or even daily calls of

vessels many of them steamers direct
from Panama we shall be compelled to
cease from that sense of security which
we have hitherto enjoyed

For tjie use of sailing vessels another
most serious objection exists to the
Panama canal It is in the region of the
doldrums Protracted calms prevail in
the Bay of Panama often detaining ships
in that vicinity for many weeks Nicar ¬

agua on the other hand is inthe region
of the fresh as well as healthy trade
winds A ship may commonly lay her
course from there to Honolulu with
fccarcely a pull on the braces Of course
Hawaiian preferences will not affect the
success of either canal We cannot help
the belief however that the disparaging
remarks of the Panama Star upon the
Nicaragua enterprise which appears in
this present issue were dictated by
jealousy rather than based upon actual
facts Greater obstacles to canal con¬

struction may exist upon that route than
have yet been disclosed It seems im¬

possible that they can approximate to
equality with those which grow out of
the enormous rainfall of tbe Panama
region and the consequent floods which
nearly defy the ablest engineering to
protect the canal which is compelled to
follow the lowest ground Partial defeat
is already acknowledged in the abandon-
ment

¬

of the vaunted deep cut plan and
the adopting of locks instead It looks
very much as if absolute defeat might
not be far distant

THE GRAND FAIR

A Mot Brilliant Scene Booths of nil
Nations Itfch Collection of Hawai ¬

ian Curios
Seldom if ever has the Armory of the

Honolulu ltifles famous as it has be
come for festivities presented so pictur-
esquely

¬

beautiful an appearance as on
Saturday last when the grand bazaar for
the benefit of the Hooulu and Hoola La
hui Society had opened Bootlis of dif-

ferent
¬

nations were ranged along the
ends and sides of the hall distinguish-
able

¬

by national arms and ensigns being

the central objects in artistic and pro-

fuse
¬

decorations
The Hawaiiau booth was first to en-

counter
¬

on entering being at the lower
end of the hall There was a large
variety of articles chiefly the product of
Hawaiian womens industry upon the
tables- - Mingled with these goods were
countless native curios and the booth
arches were heavily hung with rare ob-

jects
¬

in the sameliue Queen Kapio
lani presided over the sale here assisted
bv Mrs C P Iaukea Mrs McGuire and
Mrs Mills To the right flank of this
booth was a grass hut in the ancient
fashion within which native women
played tiie Hawaiian game of checkers
wherein of old the loser won the death
penalty They also sang meles and beat
the antique rattle made of a gourd

Occupying a space of forty feet by
twenty feet was the tent of King Kala
kaua conducted of pink cloth Capt
Kahalewai of the Kinds Guards and
Mrs Kahalewai with others were assid-
uous

¬

in showing and explaining the
principal objects on exhibition within
Bound the top was extended a Hebrew
scroll containing the first four books of
Moses while a richly made cabinet kept
the wand or pointer with which the
sacred text is traced so that the hand
may not come in contact with it a beau-
tiful

¬

article of solid silver studded with
jewels and pointed w ith a sharp index
Hawaiian curios were literally heaped
on several tables many of them inti-
mately

¬

connected with barbarous prac-
tices

¬

of the past Feather cloaks of Ka
mchameha I and Queen Kaahumanu
were spread on tie walls surrounded
with implements of ancient warfare and
scarlet feather helmets The intrinsic
as well as archseological value of the
feather cloaks may be realized when it
is taken into account that the oo only
yields one of these yellow feathers under
each wing that the feathers are exceed-
ingly

¬

downy and soft that millions of
them enter into one of these garments
and that the bird itself has become very
rare and only thrives in certain parts of
the islands

The German booth was conducted by
Mrs C BolteandMrs J F Hackfeld
assisted by Miss Deichmann Mrs
Howe and Miss Heilbrunn

The Japanese booth containing arti-
cles

¬

of the land of the Rising Sun
was presided over by Mrs Taro Ando
assisted by other ladies all in national
costume They served Japanese tea

The United States booth occupied a
largo space at the head of the hall It
was surmounted with the sign Yankee
Notions in large letters and did a
brisk business in articles thus fitly de-
scribed

¬

Mrs Merrill the presiding
genius was attired after the fashion of
Mother Washingtons time She was
assisted in the trading by MroFulIer
Mrs E S Cunha and other ladies Miss
Putnam w as exquisitely made up as the

Goddess of Libert- - Mrs J D
Strong personated afortune tellinji irvnsy
in aaapariment at one side of the booth
where no end of merriment was returned
for the fee

The Mexican booth faced the same
way as the American with a passage be-
tween

¬

them leading to a room where
chocolate was dispensed Mrs K W
Laine presided and Mrs F P Hastings
assisted in managing this booth

The Chinese booth was conducted by
Mrs Goo Kim she and the Chinese
ladies assisting being beautifully dressed
in their national fashion

The British booth was presided over
by Mrs J H Wodehouse helped bv
Mrs T R Walker the Misses Wode
houso and Miss Mist

The Portuguese booth was in charge of
Mrs Canavarro with Mrs A Mackin-
tosh

¬

and Miss May Atkinson assisting
Tho fish pond situated between Great

Britain and Portugal was conducted by
Misses Dora Dowsett and Mary McBride
It was very artfully contrived and deco-
rated

¬

to suit its name while the fair
fisher folk completed the illusion charm-
ingly

¬

Princess Kaiulani gracefully dealt cut
floral beauties from the flower stand
placed in the front center of the hall
The stock was fresh rich and numerous-
ly

¬

designed
Rebecca at the well was personated

by Mrs Jas H Boyd Her make up
was superb in the highest degree the
costume being brilliant as well as correct
the wearers features those of the ideal
Syrian maiden

On cither side of the Chinese booth
Hawaiian women gaily dressed plied the
interesting manufactures of straw hats
and tapa cloth Tables loaded with
Hawaiian food and for the service of ice
cream were in a lanai in rear of the
royal and the German quarters The
Royal Hawaiian Band stationed out-
side

¬

to the left of the main entrance
played throughout the fair There was
a constant stream of visitors round the
floor and there must be a goodly sum as
the net proceeds At all events prob-
ably

¬

none of the most traveled patrons
ever witnessed a more cosmopolitan fes-
tival

¬

running so harmoniously and even
merrily

Lieut Crawford with men from the
TJ S S Alert executed the decorations
of the American booth which were
among the very best in the place Mrs
Canavarro personally attended to the
adornment of the Portuguese booth and
it was certainly second to none in any
respect while superior to most in-- the
floral work All however were worthy
of great praise making a grand whole of
surpassing beauty

Kojal Arch 3Iasons
At the regular meeting of Honolulu

Royal Arch Masons held Thursday eve¬

ning December 20th the following off-
icers

¬

were duly installed by Past Excel-
lent

¬

High Priest David Dayton for the
ensuing year High Priest Companion
David Daytonj King John Phillips
Scribe Thomas Smith Captain of the
Host James Dodd Principal Sojourner
FJ Higgins Royal Arch Captain Chas
Wall Master Third Vail Chris John-
son

¬

3Iaster Second Vail J F Bowler
Master First Vail J F Downey Treas¬

urer H H Williams Secretary Thos
EWall Sentinel Benjamin Whitney

Bulletin
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SUPREME COURT AT CHAMBERS

Mosday Dec 17

Criminal Division Before Judd CJ
McCully Preston Bickerton and Dole
JJ The King vs August C Fernandes
Attorney General C W Ashford for the
Crown A S Hartwell for the defend ¬

ant Violating sec 1 chap 07 Session
Laws 1SSS Defendants appeal from
Police Court Honolulu Argued and
submitted

Law Division Before the full bench
Wing Wo Chan Co vs The Hawaiian
Government A S Hartwell for plain-
tiffs

¬

Attorney General Ashford for the
defendant Case stats d for submission
without action Argued and submitted
The question involved is the constitu-
tionality

¬

of the law of 18SS against li¬

censed tradesmen not in the liquor bus-

iness
¬

keeping more than a certain
quantity of liquor in their shops or stores
the appellants having had eleven cases
of liquor confiscated by the Police Justice
because thev were shipped on the
steamer Likelike for Maui without being
marked and labeled according to certain
provisions of the statute

Equity Division Before the full
bench C Montinc et al vs Leong
Kau et al W R Castle and W A
Whiting for plaintiffs A S Hartwell
for defendants Eouitv appeal Argued
and submitted

Tuesday Dec 18

Law Division Before the full bench
Win R Chilton and Henry Bradley vs
Lorrin A Thurston Minister of the In-
terior

¬

A S Hartwell for plaintiffs
Attorney General C W Ashford for the
defendant Petition for writ of manda ¬

mus Plaintiffs appeal of 5th inst from
decision of Mr Justice Dole of 3d inst
for defendant Argued and submitted

Criminal Division The King vs Lau
Kiu Attorney General for the Crown
Paul Neumann for defendant Not
keeping his books- - in the English Ha ¬

waiian or some European language
thereby violating chapfer 41 Session
LawsoflSS8 Defendants appeal from
Police Court Honolulu Defendants
argument partly heard when at 4 p
m the hearing is continued until to-

morrow
¬

at 10 a in
Probate Division Before Mr Justice

Preston Guardianship of John Baker
W O Smith administrator in person
Ordered that the account of W O
Smith guardian be approved he dis-

charged
¬

and his bond cancelled Tho
ward of the estate having deceased the
matter is transferred to the Second Cir-

cuit
¬

Court Lahaina T E Evans bring
appointed administrator by the Circuit
Judge

Law Division Before Mr Justice
Preston Bankruptcy of C Awang On
account of books etc being delayed at
Lahaina the hearing is continued until
the 26th inst

POLICE COURT

Monday Dec 17 -

Paahao Makaulio w V L Davis
Oscar Schusler Katokaiaihaweha Hai
Iama James Moran Lulia w Fahu w
Pila Koloa Kahalewai w Mauliha
Wrh Water and Pedro 15 drunk 5
and costs each

David Iosua and Makauliu disturbing
quiet of the night 710

James Dower assault and battery on
11 Ituncs 5

Ah Sing unlawful possession of
opium 5120 and 20 days hard labor

Mrs Maria Santos assault and bat-
tery

¬

on James Makua 3
Tuesday Dec 18

Capt II C Houdlette allowing two
Chinese passengers to land unlawfully
from the steamer Australia Fined fiOO
and costs 1 30 Appeal noted

Kaaa and Lana drunk G each
II A Burgett threatening language

to Frank May i3 ordered to give a bond
with one suiety in 100 to keep the
peace toward Frank May and his wife
for one year in default to be committed
to prison until such bond is executed

Mrs Laura Brewster assault and bat-
ter

¬

on Napela Harrison reprimanded
and discharged The lad who is com-
plaining

¬

witness aggravated defendant
by insulting language and after stand
ing it for some time she threw a bottle
at him

Wednesday Dec 19

Walanika w William Lansken and
E Cameron drunk 5 and costs

Ah You was caught smoking opium in
Maunakea street and a companion
smoker escaped Fine 50 costs 130
and 20 ikys hard labor are his penalty

Two cases continued
civil Cases

Geo E Houghtailing vs H Douglas
Eefusiug contract service Case dis-
missed

¬

defendant stating he is willing
to return Costs 3

Kahahawai vs Paikalani Trespass
illegal impounding Kaeo for plaintiff
Kane for defendant Judgment de-
fendant

¬

is ordered to paj-- the pound fee
50 cents plaintiff is ordered to pay de-
fendant 25 cents costs 505 to bo di¬

vided between the parties
Two cases discontinued five contin-

ued
¬

TnunsDAY Dec 20
Luis L Flamb Samuel Manahiki Ka

inuwai Keanu w and Chas Osman
drunk 6 to 6 20 each

Tan Sau and Yee Mung malicious in¬

juries in cutting grass belonging to J
Alapai worth 10 found not guilty and
discharged

Aniani is acquitted of killing a peacock
belonging to Won A S CIcghorn W
R Castle for defendant

Philip Milton and Joe Davis assault
and battery on Antona Fernando
Davis is discharged Milton fined 5
and costs

Fmday Dec 21
James Cameron drunk C

Kaiwinui assault and batterV dis-
charged

¬

Ah Him assault with a hatchet con-
tinued

¬

until moved on
CIVIL CASES

The case of eight natives deserting
contract service of 1 1 S N Co is set-
tled

¬

out of Court costs 2 each
Kichard Cayford vs Marcus Colbum

assumpsit 27 75 for attendance and
medicine for sick horses Judgment forplaintiff with costs making 34 22 Ap ¬

peal noted A Rosa for defendant
Leong Hung vs Kwang Yin Sing Co

Assumpsit for 50 Judgment for de¬
fendant costs 5 W It Castle forplaintiff -

Four earthquake shocks occurred atQuebec on December 7i running eastto west Windows were broken and

ssfcgpwfs

several houses were badly shaken
Bowlders were dislodged from thehilla
at St Flavie and rolled down through
tho village witli great velocity The first
shock lasted a few seconds Tho rumb ¬

ling began in the eastern section of the
town and extended westward Severa
structures not completed were thrown
to the ground at St Flavio Quebec
Six or seven severe earthquake shocks
were distinctly felt

SVEdAI BUSINESS ITFMS

STAMPED MATERIALS

JX Pino Xitne of Stamped Goods

can be had at IT S SACHS 104
Fort Streot consisting of Stamped
Splashers Tidies Side Board
Scarfs Tray Covers Laundry
Bags Doylies Etc Alio linos L
Vines 4n nil HMftM 1fjSAt TT i

IiO RT 12i7 tl

cml lurcrttscmrnti--

SUPREME COURT OP THE
In Probate In thematter ot the Guardian hip of JOHN EVAHTS

CHAMBEKLAIST ft minor
On reading and filing the petition and ac¬

counts or P S Lyman suardlao 0f tald minor
wherein he asks to he ailowed J25 and charre
himself with SMI 17 and ask that the same
may he examined and approred and that a final
order may be made of distribution of the pro ¬
perty remaining In bis bands to tho persons
thereto entitled and discharging him and his
sureties from all farther responsibility as snch
gnardian

It is ordered that WEDNESDAY the 30th
day of January lSSi at ten oclock a v at
Chambers in the Court House at Aliiolanl Ilale
Honolulu be and the same hereby Is appointed
as the time and place for hearing said petition
arid accounts and that all persons interested
may then and there appear and show cansc Itany they have why the same should not ba
granted and may present evidence as to who
are entitled to tbe said property

llv the Court
HENRY SMITH Deputy Clerk

Honolulu December 22 18S8 12S04t

COURT THIRD JTJ
dncial District Hawaiian Islands In Pro¬

bate In the Estate of SAMUEL L COiNof
Ililo Hawaii deceased intestate

The hearing advertized for the final settle¬
ment of the Estate of Samuel L Coan of Ililo
Hawaii deceased intestate to come on tho 23d
day of November 1S88 is continued until FBI
DAY the 23th day of January 1SS9 at 10 oclock
A M In the Court House at Ililo Hawaii

F S LYMAN
Olrcnlt Judee Third Judicial District H I
nilo Hawaii Not 23 1883 19 3t

COURT OP THE
Hawaiian Islands In Trobate In tbe

matter of the Estate of LAURA K DICKSON
of Honolulu Oahu deceased

A document purporting to be tho last Will
and Testament of Laura F Dickson deceased
having on the 17 day of December 1883 been
presented to said Probate Court and a petition
for the Probate thereof and for the issuance of
Letters Testamentary to WfHiam F Alleo hav¬

ing been filed by him
It Is hereby ordered that WEDNESDAY the

2d day ef January 1880 at 10 oclock a M of
eaid day at the Court Room of said Court at
Chambers in Aliiolanl Hale Honolulu be and
Uie same Is hereby appointed the time for
proving said Will and bearing said application
when and uht rc any person Interested mar
uppear and contest tbe said Wiirand I be grant¬

ing of Letters Tcslaracntarj
Dated Horololu December U 1SSS
By the Court

121 3t HENRY SMITH Deputy Clerk

CPURT OF TIIE
Hawaiian Islands In Probate In the

matter of the Estate of C U HOSE late of
Honolulu Oahu deceased

On reading the petition and accounts filed by
the Administrators with the Will annexed of
tho estate or Samuel G Wilder deceased late
Admirlstrator of the estate of C II Rose
wherein they a to be allowed 6018- - 7 and
charge themselves with gW8 73 and ask that
the same may be examined and approved and
that an order may be made discharging the
principal and sureties from further responsi
bility in the matter

It Is ordered that MONDAY the 2Sth day of
Jannary 16S9 at ten oclock a m at Chambers
in the Court House at Aliiolanl Hale Uooolulu
be and the same hereby Is appointed as the
time and place for hearing said petition and
accounts and that all persons interested may
then and there appear and show cause if any
they have why the same should not be granted

In thy matter of the Onardlansnlp of tbe
Children of C II ROSB late of Houomln
Oahn deceased

On reading the petition and accounts filed by
the Administrators with the Will annexedof

uiui mier ueceaveu lateguardian of said children wherein they ask to 3
with SUSJII and ask that the same may be
examined and approved and that an order may
be made of distribution of the property remain ¬

ing in their hands to the persons thereto
entitled and discharging tbe principal and
sureties from further responsibility In the mat ¬

ter
It is ordered that MONDAY the 23th day ofJanuary 18 at ten oclock a x at Chambers

In the Court House at Alllolani Hale Honolulu
be and the same hereby Is appointed as tbe
time and place for hearing said petition and
accounts and that all persons Interested may
then and there appear and show cause If any
they have why tho same laould not be granted
and may present ertdeace a to who are entitledto the said property

By the Court
ItEVliV Jfntr ti riiHonololn December tA tSSH isjiwt

CUPREMK COURT OF THEKJ Urralan IhnHU Ia Probate In the
MAWUA KALEIKINIKAltNA of AVataKM p 0Med4jB0ftnl to be the last WilltlT70t FSI w Mwtha Kajeiklni

nJESSfcS 10th day offifbr IfwwiUsJl to said ProbateEi WUlkjrU rrobate thereof
t5t l8 lMn Testamentary to

ili T6 o1 tJW MONDAY tho 31st
Drcesabw 1SS6 at oclock a at ofCh1 VVwniFooof mi Court atu Alllolaat Uale Honolulu be and

of08 Mhelv PPl8td tbo time for
hJinK W m na earing said application

where any person Interested mayppr and eoatt tbe said Will and thegrantlnc of Letters TestamentaryDatd llouolala December 10 1863
Uy the Conttimgt HENRY SMITH Depaty Clerk

TN THE CIRCUIT COURT OPJL the Third Judicial Circuit of the Hawaiian
Kiotdom

MARIA CRUZ wx vs ANTONE CRUZ kj
KAtAKAUA By the Grace of God of the Ha ¬

waiian Islands King
To the Marshal ot the Kingdom or his DeputyIn the Third Judicial Clrcnlt Greetlngf

Your are hereby commanded to summon
AntoneCnm defendant In case he shall file
written answer within twenty days after service

e an PPr bfcre the said CircuitOourt at the ovember Term thereof to b
holdenatthp Court Room of tie Court Home
l1aeMnthe Wand of Hawaii on TUES ¬

the Cth day of Norembernext at 9 oclock
t0 f Z cnse whJ ctaira of Mariairaz plaintiff should not bo awarded her porananr to the tenor of annexed petition

And have you then there this Writ with fall
retnrn of your proceedings thereon

Witness Hon A FRANCIS JUDD
rt yuiei Eunice or oar supremevwr juunat 1110 tni ista oayoi

utfioaotr a u loao
DANIEL PORTER

vjieru or uirenlt courtI hereby ccrtifv that the foregoing U ft true
fpJ rji8anuaoiln the aboTe cans And
JSHif 40nrt ha thIs r ordered publicationiQereor And continuance of said cause to tbnt May Term of said Third Judicial Circuit

DIEh PORTER Clerkwim v
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